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MANSAROWAR VIDYALAYA – JANJGIRI 
ENGLISH MEDIUM 

 
 
 
 

Summer Vacation Work 
Session- 2022-23 

CLASS-7 

Dear Parents, 

 It is summer vacation time again, a time to relax as well as fruitfully occupy the children in various 

scholastic and co-scholastic areas. Keeping this in mind, our teachers have painstakingly designed 

interesting Projects / Assignments for children to be completed during the summer vacation. This would 

encourage in-depth learning, strengthen concepts and prepare ground for improved academic output. As 

parents, kindly motivate and lend support to your children and ensure that they complete the given work 

well-in-time and to the best of their ability. Your encouragement can actually make a huge difference to 

the ultimate learning outcome of these projects. We would be happy if parents encourage children to work 

on their own.  
 

ENGLISH 
1. Read English newspaper daily. Note 5 new words daily and write their meanings. 
2. Extract information about the life of any eminent personality then write his/her bio sketch in about 

hundred words.  
3. Add –ion or –sion to these words: 

a) Permit   f) apprehend 
b) Immerse   g) rotate 
c) Proceed   h) invent 
d) Confess 
e) Express 

4. Write the meaning of the following words from dictionary. Learn the spelling and meaning of word 
list provided for spell bee competition. 

WORD LIST FOR SPELL BEE FOR CLASS 7 

future music women sincerely souvenir 

science tutor beautifully therefore suspicious 

rhythm disagreement fierce forgiveness acquaintance 

potatoes museum straighten cleanse sophomore 

rustic wreck habitat knitting vaccinate 

flavoring honestly extinct badge paragraph 

sanitary cringe scheme sheriff chaperone 

innocent merrily rubbish gradual flamboyant 

tongue artificial traitor vehicle bankruptcy 

mileage nervous bulletin guarantee questionnaire 

sandwich weird language category psychology 

bouquet immediately receiving occasion stomach 

cemetery lightning illegal deceive boulevard 

familiar amendment bureau nurture Longevity 
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advice puny eruption biscuit achievement 

bicycle slumber scenery management superintendent 

authority consequently quotation celery miscellaneous 

phantom adjustable statistics endurance terrible 

spacious resigned competent influence benefited 

emphasize misbehaved compressor courtesy colonel 

phrase undernourished havoc parallel adolescent 

advantageous bizarre admittance humility accommodate 

civilize skeptical exhibit incredible Mischievous 

obviously changeable desperate hygiene unknown 

 

(make a separate notebook for English Assignment) 

ह िंदी 
1. प्रतिहदन एक पेज सुस्पष्ट सुलेख ललखे। (सुलेख ललखने के ललए अलग से एक नोटबुक बनाएिं) 
2. तनम्नललखखि मु ावरों का अर्थ ललखकर वाक्य में प्रयोग कीजजए। (उत्तर अपनी ह िंदी कॉपी में ललखे) 
 क) अपना उल्लू सीधा करना    
 ख) अिंधे का लकडी  ोना  
 ग) ईट का जवाब पत्र्र से देना 
 घ) दािंि खट्टे कर देना  
 ङ) लो ा मानना   
 च) एडी चोटी का जोर लगाना  
 छ) कलई खुलना  
3. तनम्नललखखि चचत्रदेखकर एक क ानी ललखखए।  ( १०० शब्दों में )  
 चचत्र को ह िंदी की कॉपी में चचपकाकर क ानी ललखे | 
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सिंस्कृि 

1. १ से १०० िक की चगनिी सिंस्कृि में ललखो | 
2. सिंस्कृि के कोई पािंच श्लोक याद करके ललखो जो पाठ में न ीिं हदए गए  ै| 

नोट - उत्तर अपनी सिंस्कृि कॉपी में ललखे  
 

MATHEMATICS 
1. Solve the question paper of Monday test. 

2. Fill the blanks:- 

(a) (-5) + [(-2) + (-3)]=[ __+(-2)]+(-3) 

(b) -14+_= -14 

(c) one search pair whole sum is -3 __ 

(d) use sign >, < or = in the box 

 231 -79 + 51 __ 399 -159+81 

(e) A +( b + c) = (a+__) +c 

(f) verify a-(-b) = a+b where a=21 b=125 

2. Write the properties of addition and subtraction of integers with examples.  

3. Srinagar temperature was -7°C on Monday and then it dropped by 3°C on Tuesday. What was the 

temperature of Srinagar on Tuesday? On Wednesday it rose by 5°C. What was the temperature on 

this day?  

4. In a magic square each rows, column and diagonal have the same sum check which of the following 

is a magic box:- 

 

                 
5. In a quiz, team A scored -50,10, 0, -40 and team B scored -40, -30,10,20 in four successive rounds. 

Which team scored more? Can we say that we can add integers in any order? Also define the 

distributive property of multiplication of integers?  

6. A plane is flying at the height of 1200m above the sea level. At a particular point, it 8s exactly above 

a submarine floating 1400m below the sea level. What 8s the vertical distance between them. Also 

define multiplicative identity.  

Note- Solve all the questions in Maths notebook. 

 SCIENCE 
1. Procure outline maps of India and the world. Find out and mark the places on the map where you 

find animals that provide wool. Use different colours to denote the location for different wool 

yielding animals. Paste the map in science notebook. 

2. Draw life cycle of silkworm in A4 chart paper. 

3. Complete the worksheet 1 and 3 from workbook. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1. Write short note on “Global warming”. (write answer in geography notebook) 
2. On a world map of India locate the neighbouring county of India and stick it on geography 

notebook. 
3. Make a chart to define Environmental layer.(use A4 chart paper ) 
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Art Integrated Project 

4. Each student to document any one known monuments on a A4 chart paper under the following 
heads- (i) Year it was built, (ii) Name of the builder, (iii) Unique Architecture feature of the building, 
(iv) Interesting facts about the monument, (v) Condition and surroundings of the monument, (vi) 
Legend/Stories connected to it. Also draw or paste picture of that monument. 

 

COMPUTER 
Use a chart sheet to do the work assigned to you.  

1. Draw five input devices and write their uses. 

2. Draw five output devices and write their purposes. 

 

Note  

• Important - Marks assigned for summer vacation completion is 10 marks per subject. 

Students must complete the vacation work in time. 

• Submit the assignment on 17th June 2022. 

• Summer vacation starts from 26th April to 15th June 2022 and school will reopen on 16th 

June 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


